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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
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itself throughout the campaign However, the platform Contains anyone concerning the horrid call. Jasper Jay figeted about while Mr.
By ordsr of U. S. government, all
as much nartisan Dersiflaee. as many dreary platitudes and an!which had sounded twice each time Crow was telUng him aU that and
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The old gentleman shook his head.
the strategy of the Old Guard, and they pulled it off under his.
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"Things are quiet," he said.
nose without his findinz it out and he thought he was IT.
"Nobody left Pleasant Valley reAnother correspondent, Mark Sullivan, who was not a party
cently?" Jasper inquired.
boxing
"Not that I've heard of," replied
met leader, platform builder and great editor, merely a newspaper re. Portland An outdoor
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enterNo strangers come here to live?"
as a feature of the Shrine week
Jasper asked him.
tainment here, was abandoned today result and then tells how it happened so that Mr. Piper, when
"No one at all I" said Mr. Crow.
ky the boxing commission, following he returns home, by consulting the back files of his paper, can
queer!" Jasper exclaimed.
"That's
cancellation by Benny Leonard of his learn what really happened at Chicago.
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'I was sure I heard a new voice yes
contract to appear in the main event
terday. And I heard it again
against Johnny Sheppard. Sheppard yet when ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.
too at exactly the same time.
hi now on his way here, and efforts
What did it sound- - like," Mr.
REJECTION OF HOOVER.
are being made to stage a match be
'There it is!" Jasper cried.
Crow wanted to know.
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rween hiin and Joe
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Herbert
So Jasper gave an imitation of the
Heinle Schumann, boxing commission
poll of a million and a half votes for the presidency. His support Lpon
odd cry that had swept the valley.
Officials said.
mentioning the matter.
'It was Jjuite loud and very un
came from both parties and indicated his strength. Yet Hoover chancing to meet his cousin, Mr.
Portland Charles White, said to be was not seriously considered by the republican convention, and!Crow- the next morning, jasper stop- - pleasant to hear," he remarked. "And
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Crow could tell Him all about the
Brownsville. Detectives declared White with the artificial demonstrations for the
"Perhaps," he Mr. Crow, cocking his eye at the sun.
was about to put under way a well it found no echo among the delegates.
unwelcome stranger.
organized plan for a big cleanup durHoover was rejected by the convention despite the fact that thought, "the old scamp has already "Perhaps we'll hear the cry soon."
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himself as an independent progressive with republican leanings Mr. Crow had once given him a ful voice.
'There it Is!" Jasper cried. "There's
severe beating because Jasper had
Eugene Frank It. Houghton was
and a reactionary party hack was wanted.
called him something else. And Jas- the call again! Do you know what
Arrested here Monday on the charge
Hoover was the only candidate presented the convention who per Jay never forgot It.
kind of bird makes that cry?
of grand larceny preferred at Walla
Something seemed to have stuck in
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his remark would not please Jasper
Jay. Jasper gave his cousin an angry
glance; and he looked as if he would
have liked to fight him. But he had
suffered one beating by his elderly
cousin. And he didn't car for another. So he only sneered openly.
And then he screamed in a loud voice:
"I'll find that noisy fellow and
drive him out of Pleasant Valley, if it
takes me ail summer to do it!" And
he raised his crest, and snapped his
beak together adA stamped his feet,
so that he looked very fierce indeed.
But old Mr. Crow was not frightened in the least H only smiled.
"Let me know when you've driven
the stranger away." he said.
"Oh! you'll hear about
Jasper
Jay assured him. "It will be the
most famous fight that will ever take
place in this valley," he boasted. And
then the two cousins parted. It did
not put Jasper Jay in any better
humor to hear Mr. Crow's hoarse
haw-haechoing across the valley.
Of course, Jasper did not know what
he was laughing at. But that only
d
served to make the
scamp
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Desserts

Jiffy-Je- ll

ready-sweetene- d.

They come acidulated with pure fruit acid, made
from lemon3 or from grapes.
A bottle of liquid fruit flavor comes m each package.
We crush the fruit, condense the juke and sell it in i
it
is a
dainty, rich in fruit
bottle. So Jiffy-Je- ll
Simply add boiling water as directed on package,
then the fruit essence from the bottle, and let cool.
If you used fresh fruit, plus a lot of sugar, you could

-

L

real-fru-

make nothing more delicious.

"

hay-fev-

ed

Serves six at trilling cost

.

serves six in mold form, or twelve ff
One package of Jiffy-Je- ll
you whip the jell. And the fruit alone which we use in it would
cost you more than the whole dessert

mm

Rippling Rhymes

State House Notes.

Ten Flavors
in Glass Vials

--

Portland Police
Search For Man
Believed Slain

1

Desserts

Real-Fru- it

A bottla

Uke

this in each

package

Cherry
Lima
Raspberry Loganberry
Strawberry Pineapple

Mint

Lemon

Orange

g Klil

Coffee

y,

for-hlr-

LOVE

Auction Sale

riick's

Record

Shows

ll

and MARRIED LIFE

OfBend

Census

Be sure to get this package from your grocer, for Jiffy-Jethe only dessert with these liquid fruit flavors in rials.
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TomorrowWednesday

Malted ftlilk

85.70-secon-

June 16, 1:30 p. m.
530 North 24th
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Bubonic Plague
Sprea'dSy

OA. C. Honored In

Report

PREMATURELY
GRAY?

Federal Report
,
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Rush Work Upon
New Buildings

Pi tr
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Plans To

Co-L-

Co-L-

o

Street

oak dining table; 6 oak leather seat dining chairs; 1 oak
Library table; 2 oak rockers.; 1 oak china closet; 1 couch;
1 high chair; 1 fire screen and
1 83x106 Axmhv
ster rug; 2 sewing rockers; 3 burner oil stove; 2 stands; 2
tabeerett stands; 2 iron beds; 1 oak bed; 3 Yum Yum
springs; 2 cotton felt mattresses; 1 silk floss mattress; 1
oak Princess dresser, large plate mirror; 1 oak comodej 1
cot; 1 fir dresser; 3 bed room rugs; set irons; Glass doors;
lawn mower; wringer; washing" machine; fruit jars; pi1

mention.

.

A.J.Davidson

'

'

Col W,F.Wright,:

OWNER
"FOR A SUCCESSFUL SALE

AUCTIONEER.

PHONE 734"
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TREAT

&
To eat, with or without
a Blice of our light, whiter
bread. C3af "
BAKE-RIT- E
both are
and grown-up- s
our bread; it's so soft
like rich cake,
yourself.
judge
loaf and
red,

mJ-flavo-

Bake-Rit- e

457 State

Bakery

St

0;

over-anxio-

to

ctures; cooking utensils and other articles to numerous

LADD & BUSH
Bankers
Established 1868
General Banking Business
Office Hours from 10

a.m.io3p

Fbfl2

